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An unidentifi~. woman and ~hild appear to .make a new friend Saturday in Spokane's
· Manito Park.
-

A b dget package increasing tuition,
servic and activity (S&A) fees, and housing rat s was adopted by the EWU Board
of Tru tees last Thursday.
The oard also heard from faculty and
admin · trators who discussed for nearly
tw_o ho rs a proposed "me11it pay" plan for
Easter professors.
_
.U:nd r the tuitio~ plan, Eastern resident, ndergraduate students .will be
paying $289 per quarter beginning summer
quarte , an increase of $83 from this year's
tuition
. Roo and board rates also will increase
to $199 beginning next fall, more than an
18 per ent increase over this year's rate.
The i rease, according to one housing
officia , is due to a variety ()f reasons,
includi g inflation, PUB expansion, and
the co t of bringing the dorms up to fire
cod~s.
ASE
President Richard Shields says
the in reases were "steep" but not entirely nexpected.
"We had to look _!lt the reality of the

situation," he said in an interview following the meeting. "And the reality was that
the increases were going to come about.
The Associated Students attempted to
make sure the students were going to get
something in' return."
Shields told a couple of campus groups
who would "greatly benefit" from the
board's plans.
"The marching band will be receiving
$19,000 worth of new b~nd uniforms next
fall, all of which is being paid for by
revenue generated from the Regional
Center for Continuing Education
(RCCE)."
Shields also said dorm students in the
future might get a "reprieve" from rising
room a~d board rates.
"Within the next couple of years, money
generated from the RCCE will be pumped
back into the dorm system, in effect subsidizing dorm rates,'! Shields said.
Also increased were the S&A fees. The
new rate is $184.5.0, up from $162 this year .
Shields said the S&A fee increase ''will
mean money for student groups next fall.''
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tocks will ·c hange

'Do·yo,tfr s-Hqpl'ifti g early,. folks
'
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Under the old, system, keys issued had profess rs will not receive final paychecks face key changes. Work on the dorms is
·
room numbers and building names stamp- until t eir keys have bee.n returned to- expected to begin swnmer quarter.
Camp
·
Safety.
Attention Ulieves and other assorted
"ed on tl)em. Under the new system, how·-seve·, 1 campus.buiJdings have already
shady characters. You 'now have only 26
ever, people issu~ ·keys will be a~signed
Another feature of the new Jocking
"a unique key serial number." If a key is underg ne the lock renovation. First on system is- only one exterior door in each
more shopping days before EWU makes it
virtually impossible to steal from campus
lost and returned to Campus Safety, the the iist was the · Radio and Television
building will be used as an entrance. ·This
buildings.
computer will print-out the name of the buildin , reportedly because it has "the
means even tho.se who are issued keys will
largest
ecurity
need.''
It
was
followed
by
Or so the otficial consensus goes.
person·to whom the key belongs. ·
have only one door in which to use it. Also,
The reason: Physical Plant, along with
Campus Safety is expected to make
In addition, people issued keys will be the Jo n F. Kennedy Library and the
Campus Safety; is battening down the
Science
Building.
Dormitories
also
will
security checks every one or two hours.
given I.D. cards, complete with personal
latches by re-coring and installing new
photographs. Key holders are expected to
locks .in campus buildings at a cost .of
have the I.D. cards ~ith them when they
enter campus buildings.
$30,000.
. ., Furthermore, in an effort "to enhance
'' If Y,OU ~re caught walking around in a
state property and equipment,". Campus
building at night, you had better be able to
Safety also will•be-redistributing campus ,
produce an I.D. card," Manson said.
building keys.
Manson said the key's structure "will be
''The reason we are doing this now is · ' different," making it "impossible" to
because it has never been done," Don G.
duplicate. Key blanks will be purchased in
Manson, · assistant director of facilities, · Spokane and will not be easily av~ilable in
told the Easterner Monday.
area stores.
"Before we didn't have a handle on those
Campus Safety also will have tighter
who had keys al)d those who didn't," he
control over who the keys are issued to,
said. "The only way to correct this is to
Manson said.
start completely over."
"Students will still be able to get keys
Man~on cited two problems that arose in
but only at the discretion of the departthe past with the old lock system. One was
ment chairmen," Manson said.
the production of many "unlawful" keys;
To help keep an additional eagle-eye on
another was the failure of employees to
the key situation here, a quarterly printreturn their keys upon leaving Eastern.
out of persons holding and turning in keys
"This will be changed," Manson said.
will be available to deans and school
student Mateo Arteaga, right, receives a Student Alumni Council
At the center of the new system is a
officials.
computer which is capable of tracing key
Along with the new system will be a achieve ent award at a banquet Sunday night in the PUB. EWU President H. George
identification number,s, key owners and
measure most likely to ensure the return Frederi kson presented the awards to 12 students who were recognized for their
the. room associated
with each key.
of some keys. Beginning thi~ fall, Eastern contrib tions made to the college this year.
.
·

---::--- by Kelly. Hitchcock .- - -
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·Chinese tradition$ .challg6
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community il1vo·1vemen.f'grCiW~:
"

byPooiKam

craftiness is characterized by -the snake.
There is a loud cry of an infant ! Then Swiftness is an attribute of the horse, and
suddenly, the midwife dashes out to the goat is reputed for its timidity, while
announce that a Chinese heir has come the monkey is distinctly . active as a
.
into the world.
chatterbox. The rooster is as vainglorious
Indeed, being b.orn into a Chinese family as the ''boaster-cock.'' As the rooster sings
br-ings happiness to the parents, grand- very early to announce the dawn of a new
SMALL OR LARGE
parents, relatives, friends, and commun- day, it "catches more worms than other
ity because someone has arrived to birds" (symbolizi~g mo11,e successful) just
OFFER GOOD TIL 6110/81
propagate the knowledge, traditions, cul- as the saying, "the early bird catches the
tures and heritage of the Chinese.
worm" goes. Finally, the dog is faithful
If the baby is a boy, the parents will be while the pig is lazy.
even happier because there _is someone to
I
The matching of marriage partners can
I.
carry on the family name as well.
sometimes be determined by the compatiIn general, the family plays a superbly bility of animals. For instance, a dog can
I
I
important role in . Chinese c~ture. Cus- pair with a tiger, while a rooster goes well
C")
toms such as worshipping departed an- with a horse, snake or dragon. But there
.,
OR ' ·O
cestors, distributing of wedding cakes by must not be two roosters under the same
the groom's family before a wedding, roof.
celebrations of Chinese New Year,"
<:
Regardless of what nationality and
.
.
I
Autumn moon-cake festival, birthday and where one is, a Chinese is still a Chinese by
..
I
wedding feast, social activities-such as blood. The strive to propagate the culture
I.
"mah-jong'' and dominoes--issues regard- in spite of variations and amendments will
OFFER GOOD TIL 6/10/81
-1
ing where' one's family originates, their continue because "tradition dies hard."·
style of cooking, etc., all revolve around
the one important unit in Chinese cu).turethe family.
Each member is usually obligated to
demonstrate respect towards the welfare
of the entire family. Tl)is is especially
necessary among the sons as they are the
June 16-June 19, 1~1
ones to continue the family name. But
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
usually, whoever contributes to the enrich:/
Howard &
Freeway&
W. Coliseum
EWU
ment of Chinese culture, whether sons or
,Riverside
Parking Lot
Jefferson
PUB
daughters, will be honored.
EKDAYS
In the past, however, there was more
7:16AM
6:35AM
6:40AM
6:45AM ·
7:20AM
emphasis on enriching the son's know' 7:26
7:15
7:20
7:56
. 8:00
ledge · of family business, especially the
8:30
8:35
8:40
9:10
9:-1 6
,
eldest. A daughter was seldom reqqired to
11:00
. 11:06
11:10
11:40
11:45
learn the family heritage as it was con12:15 PM
12:20' PM
12:26 PM
12:56 PM
1:00 PM
ceived she would usually be "married. 2:45
2:50
2:65
3:25
3:30
off'' to the groom'~ family .•
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:40
4:45
Today, however, the Chipese are usuallf
,.
4:30
4:35
4:40
· ,
6:10
5:15
more involved with the ·community rather
, 6:25
5:15
5:20
.6:10
6:15
than solely with the family.
6:46
6:60
6:56
7:25
7:30
1.
'
For instance, birthday parties, weddSATURDAY
.....
ings, and banquets are now dedicated to
8:00AM
8:05AM
8:10AM
8:40AM
8:45AM
the social aspects of one's life. Parties of
I
9:56
9:16
9:20
10:00
9:25 .
any nature which usually have around 30
11:45
11:50
11:56
12:25
12:30
,.
· to 1,000 guests, enhance sociability. Thus,
/.
1:00PM
1:06 PM
1:40 PM
1:45 PM
1:10 PM
there are ample opportunities to share and
2:16
2:20
2:56
3;00
' 2:25
exchange friendship and goodwill,· family
4:45
4:50
4:56
5:25
5:30
'
history, heritage, and cooking techniques.
6:40
1,'.,
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:45
Moreover, after any party, the guests
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
usually assemble for a game or two, of
8:35AM
8:40AM
9:06AM
8:45AM '
9:10AM
''mah-jong" while others get together, at
10:50
•?
10:40
10:45
11 :15
11:20
least for some jokes, if not for _serious .
1:00 PM
1:06 PM
1:10 PM
1:30 PM
1:36 Pr,,1
issues.
3:06
3':10
3:35
3:16
3:40
There also was a period of 'ITh~ Match- ·
6:40:·
5:06
6:10
'5:35
6:16
maker" in Chinese culture. A~ that time,
the bride and the groom were p~ired off by
SUMMER QUARTER 1981
a "matchmaker" or "fortune-teller" who
WEJ:KDAYS
also worked out several alternatives for a.
6:25AM
6:56AM
7:00AM
6:20AM
6:16AM · J ~•.
successful marriage, especially for a · . •
. 6:45
7:20•
7:16
6:36 .
6:40
compatible relationship between the bride
8:00•
7:56
7:25
7-.20
7:15
and the mother-in-law.
The
average
be8:30
8:35
.
'
7:56
7:60
8:00
trothal age was then between 15 and 18.
9:15·
9:10
8:40
8:36
8:30
As time changes, matchmaking in mod9:50
9:55
9:16
9:20
e:io
ern society is becoming obsolete. Instead,
10:30
.
f0:35
9:56
9:tiO
9:45
J
the younger generations play the dating
11:40
11:45·
11:10
11:05
11:00
.. . 12:20 PM
games before marriage. They are no
•1:00 PM•
12:56 PM
12:26 PM
12:16 PM
·
1:35
2:16
2:10
longer in favor of the outsider interfering
1:40
1:30
I
3:30•
3:25
2:55
2:50
2:46
with their free, spontaneous love impulses
4:40
4:45·
4:10
4:05
4:00
because they do not want to be matched
'
5,:16•
5:10
4:40
4:35
4:30
with a spouse they have never met.
6:10
6:16*
6:35
5:20
5:25
AQother aspect of Chinese culture is the
7:25
·
6:45
6:60
6:66
myth that each year is represented by an
9:00
9:05
8:20
8:26
8:30
animal and significant meanings are
10:16
10:20
9:35
9:40
9:45
attached to ft. How does this come about?
11:00
11:05
10:25
10:30
10:20
The 'stqry dates back as early as the days
SATURDAY
of Buddha, and it goes as follows:
8:46AM
8:10AM
8:05AM
8:00AM
8;40AM
One year, Lord Buddha invited all ani10:00
9:55
9:16
9:20
9:25
mals to a celebration and promised to
12:30
12:25
11:56
11:45
11 :50
. honor each animal by naming a year after
I,
1:46 PM
1:40 PM
1:00 PM
1:05 PM
1:10 PM
each one. But only 12 attended. So these 12
2:56
3:00
2:16
2:20
2:25
animals- the rat ('48), cow, ('49), tiger
• t
6:26
6:30
4:46
4:50
4:56
('50), rabbit (51), dragon ('52), snake
6:40
6:46
6:00
6:10
6:05
('53), horse ('54), goat ('55), monkey ('56),
~UNDA-Y & HOLIDAYS
rooster ('57), dog, ('58), and pig ('59)-9:06AM
9:10AM
8:36AM
8:40AM
8:46AM
were• assigned a year according to the
11 :16
' 11 :20
10:45
10:50
10:40
otder of their arrival.
1:30 PM
1:35 PM
1:10 PM
1:00 PM
1:06 PM
Each animal is representative of a
3:35
3:40
3:06
3:10
3:16
person's general character and the likely
5:36
6:40
6:06
5:10
6:16
events of the year. For instance, the rat is
*Bus schedule from June 15 - June 19 and August 17 - September 18.
associa~ with alertness, while.the cow is
Summer
Bus Pass - $35. One-way Trip - 60°.
· associated with hard work ntelligence is
·
For
additional
information, call Spokane Transit System (328-7433~ or Bus Schedule Hot line_(359-71631. Each scheduled run goes through '
characterized by the rabbit, while the tiger
downtown Cheney. Pass holdefs ride bus during break schedule for only 50° with pass. A service provided by the ASEWU and the City of Cheney.
is symbolic of ferocity. Glorf is identified
by the dragon, while charm, beauty and
f

.M .U SHROOMS
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Business 'picking up'
· · at recycling center
Jessie Lang probably is Cheney's greatest collector.
As manager of the Cheney Recycling
Center (CRC), 624 3rd street, she oversees
an almost endless flow of collectables,
ranging from newspapers to tin cans, all
whi<!h weekly make their way through two
large garage doors on the center's south
~de.
.
"You can't miss us, we are the big bright
red building," she told the Easterner
recently.
·
Lang and a staff of mostly local and
student volunteers make up CRC, a
non-profit organization that has been
Cheney's primary recycling center for the
last four years.

The center, which began years ago on an
Eastern parking lot, accepts newspapers,
glass, cardboard, and tin . cans. Only
aluminum cans are purchased from the
public at 23 cents a pound, Lang said.
CRC does not offer a pickup service but
.drop offs can be made from 10 a .m. to 3
p.m. on Thursdays and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturday, Lang said.
Most of the money generated by the
center goes into a city fund which helps
pay for the upkeep of the building. The
renovated -bus garage also houses the
Cheney City museum, a food bank, a day
care center, and the Senior Citizen Hot
Lunch program.

This tranquil scene of the Manito Park waterfall was caught by The Easterner's
photographer Mark Kriz. It is quite a contrast to the hectic scene of finals week at

· EWU.

•
-

Living wit-h-bu~ge_
ts
topic of conference ·
Living within an austerity budget for the
next two years will be the main topic on the
agenda when the Washington State Arts
Commission <WSAC) meets in Spokane
June 5. Discussions will focus on the
impact of th_e severely reduced government funding on arts ,groups statewide.
Saxophonists J.R. Dietz [left] and Kathy Wands are seen here practicing for tonight's
free performance in the PUB at 8 p.m. The Jazz Ensemble and the Lab Band have had
"a super year" and plan to finish off the spring quarter with selections from the books
of Count Basie and Stan Kenton. M sic by Butch Nordal, that of Jones and a MATRIX
tune called Catalpa Complex also will be performed.

--------------------F
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N. 2520 MONROE, SPOKANE

.Ii(

REPAIRIN(j FOREIGN AND
·DOMESTIC AUTOS

j.:::,

18

I
:I

10% OFF

I

I
,I ,

(WITH STUDENT J.D.J

•

326-6532

~;- · ---------------- -. Call for appt.

~I

~1I
I.
I
I

__)

S'awanlca reO/Jn/Jnon~
.

$200
$190

HEATED POOL

1 bedroom apartments only

235-6155 after 1:30 p.m.

(Offer good through June 12)

Luncheon menu served from· 10:30 a.m. ·- 2:15 p.m.

-

Furnished
Unfurnished

The. Graduate Record
Year Book can be -· ordered
now at the A.S. Office
for just $10.00

81
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. ANY REPAIR IN OUR SHOP

W. 18 2nd - Apt. 111

Bu¥ A
Memory Book!

I
I

AUTOMOTIVE

COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

'

Thurs., June 4

Bean Soup, Tacos, Meat Turnovers, Rolled Salami Sid, .
Diced· Carrots, Sid Bar
Fri., June 5
Tomato Soup, Gr Cheese Sand, Baked Spaghetti, Ham
Salad Bowl, Zucchini, Sid Bar
Sat., June 6
Brunch
Sun., June 7
Brunch
Mon., Junes
Fr Onion Soup, Macaroni & Cheese, Beef Burritos,
Frt Sid Bowl, Mixed Vegs, Sid Bar
Tues., June 9 Corn Chowder, Hot Dogs/Baked Beans, American
Goulash, Egg Sid Bowl, Diced Carrots, Sid Bar
Wed., June 10 Split Pea Soup, Sloppy Joes, Broccoli Cass, Coldcut
Sid, Cut Green Beans, Sid Bar
Breakfast/Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for 10 punches for breakfast
or lunch at $17.50 oer ticket or $1.75 per meal. Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6::l().
I

'

'
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AND BE .GLADI
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Why .Kai~8r ·~t!ad?
'

'

'

..

would be more welcomed [and interestWhen this year's Eastern graduates
ing] than the head of one of the nation's
stroll up to the stage next Friday maay
largest ~orporations.
will likely be wondering why the president
One can on wonder what the content of
of Kaiser ~luminum & Chemical Corp. is
Maier's commencement speech will be.
handing ~em their diplomas.
- ,
Most graduates this year already know
It is our opinion that those who made the
the future, at least the next three and
decision to bring ~omell ·Maier of Kaiser
to Eastern had someth~g· hi mind other · one-half years, will be good times for large
corporations, such as Kaiser. President
than this year's graduating class, tJie
Reagan has assured corporate leaders
largest in this college's 100-year history.
that will occur.
The Easterner finds it more than coinciFurthermore, many ·of this year's sen•
dence that Eastern 's Board of Trustees
iors also understand that a :diploma does
chairman-elect Bruce McPhaden also is
not guarantee a job.
employed by Kaiser.
And it is doubtful that a man who has
Put simply, ·Maier is McPhaden's boss.
spent
32 years in a corporation jhat now
It is the considered opinion of this
has .assets in excess of
billion can
newspaper that bringing Maier to Eastern
'Convince
the
entire
1981
graduating
class
is a friendship gesture to McPhaden by
that there is an abundance of job opportun•
E\\T President H. George Frederickson.
ities awaiting • thelJI out there in to.day's
We believe Fr~derickson and Mcsocjety.
Phaden 's relationship on the board in the
past has not exactly been loving. And this
Some graduales might be just as happy
gesture seems to indicate that Frederickto hear from a local unemployment official
.son is willing to make it all the more
that there is an,,order out for more chairs
·amiable for the l\ext yea~ or so.
so they will be able to sit down while
'Ibis type of gesture is fine, · politically
waiting to fill out relief forms.
speaking. But politics should never enter
into the decision making process when
Without a · doubt, whatever Maier's
choosing a graduation speaker.
speech is, it will be listened to .by many,
especially, by Eastern 's business gradThe college should have chosen someone
uates . •
other than an associate of' an active board
of trustees member.
But many graduates will sit in their
A state or federal legislator, a philoso- chairs and continue to wonder .why Maier
pher, a philanthropist, a physician, or even was even chosen to speak. at this year's
a local radio or television personality - graduating ceremonies.
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Clahn·S·
'

Editor:
,
This letter is in response to your May 21 article
in the "Our Opinion" section of your sc'hobl
ne wspaper, entitled " Drug Advertisement Informants Uncalled For."
The stand you took was irresponsible and
unprofessional, and your explanali~n as to wHy
the Che ney Police Deportment ad was dropped
bordered on ludicrous.
You sJate you dropped the ad b ecause it was
"not in the best i nterest oi students." If, as you
assert, no drug problem e xists at EWU, who are
the stude nts that would be harmed by the
advertisement? What are •your credentials for
making the de cision on what the students may
and may not read? .first, a legitimate job offer
was made; second, responses hod been received; and lastly, the offer of employment was
strictly legal. Your article ohd altitude smock of
self-righteous censorship.
Also, you contracted to run the article for three
consecutive ·weeks. It would appear you fee!

you[ profe~lonal newspaper obligations are, not
as . l 1mportant ~as your own petty 'p ersonal
optn1Qns.
•.
As on alumni of Eastern Washington ' UniVP.rsity, a program director for a .Spokane
Alcohol Treatment Center, and · c;i resident of
Cheney, I was dismayed al the position your
paper took and I personally feel that you and
your staff of reporters cpuld best be described as
high school journalists at their worst.
May I suggest a few more classes in
journalism and professional ethics before you
cla.im the rights an~ privileges of a newspaper.
In closing, I would also like to state thol if
Eastern's Campus Police Chief, Barney lssel, is
correct about alcohol being Eastern's major
problem, I would be more than willing to offer
my agency's services to the admihistration and
stude nt body.
Lonny L. Minuto
Community Alcohol Center

.sprinQ ·sa·ys·good.bye
Ed itbr:
.
A s I prepare to d eport for Pusan, Korea -following a -three year ROTC assignment with
the EWU Deportment of Military Scie nce-I would like to convey my '1pprecialion to the
many p eople who hove he lped make this a very
special tour of duty.
G iven the some what tronsien, lifestyle of the
military, it might have been possible to leave
Ea stern without ever having f elt a real 'port of
the community.:.but the students, faculty and
staff hove been much too genuine and frie ndly
for this to occur. There hove been valuable
friendships forme d which I w i ll long remember
and fond me mories associated with be ing o n a
college campus o nce again,
Ma ny of you hdve m ode m y time h Are a

posihve •and rewordi ng e xperience, and he~ewilh go my sinc~re thanks to friends at General
Advising, Registrar/Admissions, Facilities Manageme nt, Campus. Safety, Alumni Asso ciation,
Financial Aid, AS8 1 News -Servicas/Sports Information, Recre atio n and Le isure Services,
Center for Continuing Education , and the staff of
Th e Eastern er. I w ould also like to thank the men
and w o men _a thletes of Easrern for providing
such an ex citing brand of competition, and
especially to the Ea gle footba ll players and
coa ches.
Sincerely,
MAJ Jim Spring
USA Port--Pusan
APO Son Francisco 96259
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UY ONE DOUBLE BURGER
AND' RECEIVE A SMALL.FR¥ FREE
•
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WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT N. 3204 MONROE, SPOKANE, WA

COUPON
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Commentary

Tax
plah
.c.alled .'novel'
.
.
. .
"

.

appropriates too much of the nation's
wealth, reproduces in a milder form some
of the vices of communism. It is a drag
larity that the President's plan to reduce
upon and a di~traction to 'production. Its
the level of taxation in this country is a
effects accumulate year after year, until
novel experiment, an experiment to be
those who do not wish to work are confirmconducted by an amateur, if not a mad
ed in t eir indolence, and those who are
scientist.
'
inclined to work are exhausted by the
It is ev.en said that the experiment goes
burdens they have borne. Franklin Robeyond the boun~ of science, . and venosevelt, who was neither a Republican, as
tures into the realm of witchcraft. A President Reagan is, nor an enemy of big
recurring phrase ~s "voodoo economics,'!
~ovemment, said in 1932: "Taxes are paid
a phrase coined, in an unfortunate mo--- m the_sweat of every man who labors. If
ment, by George Bush, who was then an
those ~x~s are excessive, they are re. opponent of Ronald Reagan in the race for
fleet~ m idle factories .. in tax-sold farms,
the presidency,.and who is now vice presi- a~d 10 hordes of hungry people, tramping
dent of the United States.
the streets and -seeking jobs in vain."
Mr. Bush is. now a practitioner of the
The President's plan to cut taxes is,
black magic he once denounced and his
therefore, perfectly in keeping with the
conversation leads us to wonder' whether
tradition of free government that he
the magic, is really black, or even magic.
!n~erits. If there is black magic in his plan,
Are the regions of lesser taxation really
it is to be found in his prediction of the
part of the darker realm? Are the effects future. ·It can ~ot be proved with any
promised from a reduction in taxation mathematical formula, nor demonstrated
really dependent upon strange incanta- with any economic graph-:-even the famous
tions and sorcerous potions? These are the Laffer curve itself is insufficient--that
questions that the Congress must answer prosperity will follow from a reduction of
.as it decides, in the next few weeks
taxes.
whether and how it will relieve us of som;
The President argues, however, that
of the burden we bear: ·
there !s in America a :vast, untapped
The present demand for a decrease in resource, a renewable, human resource of
taxation is founded upon the extraord!nary en_ergy, skill and ingenuity. He argues that
tax rates that afflict us. The strength of t}u! this _resource has been cramped and condemand is proportionate to the level of strained by excessive levies of taxation.
taxation, which is tmong the hi~hest in the He arg~es that if th~ excessive levies are
western world. ·
removed, ,t he natural enthusiasm of the
Our tax systell) penalizes interest on people ~f this country will r~ppear, and
saving and investment more heavily than P_roducbon will' burgeon and grow. U he is
it does salaries and wages, ther~by en- right, then sooner_ or: later his p~an m~t
co,uraging us to spend our income as soon succ~·. H he 1s wrong, then it is
as we make it, and to save nothing for the questionable that anw plan can succeed.
future. Our tax rates thwart industry; they
obstruct the accum a.tion of capital-; they
im~se e~~ra burdens 'upon marriage;They are raised automaf\Cally each year
Spokane Ballet re-schedules. its Spring
by that ~wfµl force, inflation, which multiCele}?ration performance for Saturday,
plies· the number of dollars in our pockets,
June 13 in a single concert at 8 p.m. at the
but diminishes the amount that we cari
Whitworth College Cowles Auditorium. .
buy. Many Americans_today find themSpring Celebration is the final concert in
selves in tax brackets they never dreamed
the Spokane Ballet season subscription
they could enter, but they are no richer,
series. The highlight of this dance proand even,po_orer, than they were five, ten
duction will be Terrence Grizzell's staging
. or fifteen years ago.
of the spirited.,one-act ballet, Graduation
Ball.
.
The President's plan to mitigate this
situation does ihdeed have certain novel
features, but we must separate them carC: '
fully from the {undameptal principies
CAN iOV ?
upon which he relies. These principles go
8E/,1BJE IT. ..
back to the earliest history of the United
tN1 OJE~ALStates.
fffED ~ THE:
.HThe powe to tax, 1: wrote John MarJo& oF~D~
shall in 1819, "involves the power to
~ft..
.
destroy." This illustrates the gravity with
./
which the founders of our nation regarded
the question of taxation.
Our Constitution, like the English constitution in its' later development, recognizes that there is a private sphere, within
which individuals should be "free to live
by no man's leave within the law." This
,,
private sphere is defined by certain rights
that accrue to every man equally. These
rights are summarized in the Declaration
of Independence as the natural, unalienable rights to."life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness." These most fundamental
rights are the ·foundation for the civil
rights enumerated .in the Bill of Rights of
our Constitution. It was "to secure these
rights" that the government of the United
,r
States was dedicated. ,
·
Any state--such as a communist statethat appropriates the whole wealth of a
nation to itself, destroys the ground upon
which liberty rests. No man can speak
frankly and candidly upon politics, if his
government is.able to take away his living. ·
No man can practice his religion unhindered, if the state is able to seize his
home and deny him employment. And as a
communist or totally collectivist state
squashes individual rights, it also stifles
individual initiative. Few are moved to
diligent effort, when diligence and laxity
win the same reward. There is no motive
for industry, there is no outlet for genius
an«:t. innovation, if- genius, industry and
innovation are accorded no special scope,
nor granted no special distinction.
There is, of course, no question that the
government of the Onited States is seeking
to appropriate the whole wealth of the
nation. But excessive taxation, which
by L.P. Arnn
editor at Public Research, Syndicated
It has been said with increasing regu-

Ballet returns
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Tail gun of a B-52, soon to [maybe] be replaced by new B-1 bomber. This pla'oe and
many more were on display at Fairchild's open house recently.

DAVE'S AUTO WRECKING
. U.SED· CAR
SALl;S

1-a1Ro
~
It... V£~

SPU:IAI.IZING IN

•51 .... T•allOS

24-HOUR
TOWING

1/2-Mile South on Cheney-Spangle Road

23&-81J.3

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH
ALL YOUR STUFF ·THIS SUMMER?
furniture, bicycle, stereo, desk, etc.
.Store your
. .

ABC MINI-STORAGE
3 LOCATIONS
AIRWAY HEIGHTS

VALLEY

NORTH DIVISION

ACROSS FROM
LONGHORN BARBECUE

UNITS •1000 AND • UP
- LARGEST STORAGE IN SPOKANE
~

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE
WITH THIS AD!
CALL 922-1155

KEGS.

$2995
FOR
GRADUATION
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e·n ioritis takes· ·a .toll
.

a

..

•'

Another school year is drawing to
close. For many, thi~ will be their last
school year.
About this time seniors are afflicted w.ith
a virus commonly known as senioritis.
Senioritis takes many forms, but it is
widely known that a student stricken with
this bug usually finds it hard to concentrate on schoolwork. This is because he or
she is probably suffering from .a pounding
headache, the shakes or any other manifestation resulting from drinking too
much.
Seniors have worked hard for this day
and it is not surprising to see them
indulging themselves one last time with
friends they may never see again.
· I have been doing quite a bit of :this
indulging myself lately, for I am a senior
too and it feels great!
But this is not the aspect of senioritis I
wish to address.
Another form of senioritis is the jobless
jitters, when a senior says, "O.K., now I
have my diploma, but I need a job to make
all this worthwhile."

A diploma is not
a m-agic key

Few graduating seniors ha've jobs wait-.
ing for them. If you do, you are one of the
lucky_few. The rest of us must now prove
we can do more than pass tests and attend
classes.
··
Job hunting can be very discouraging for
someone just out of school. It is damaging
to the ego to go from the top of the heap to
the bottom of the job market in one fell
SWOOD.
,.

make you employable, you can always
move back home, if you still want to.
Too many seniors think that just because
they are out of school they don't have to
make any more sacrifices. This is simply
not true.
A diploma is not a magic key. It is,
however, a foot in the door, just as job
experience is another foot in the door. The ,
door won't open to you until you have both.

So look for work wherever you may find
it. And don't be afraid to take a job that
pays little or starts at the bottom of the
ladder.
Like I have said, it is damaging to a
person's ego to go from the top of your
class to the bottom of the job market, but
accept that fact and you will be one step
ahead of many jobless graduates.
Good lu~k and have a drink for me.

CONGRATQt-Ar1otJS 0V YOCII<
GRAJ)OdrltJN,, trJ Go/NC TO
tJ~ 100G1-1 ~ r#E"Rc,I
,,~/8£~ YOCI~ J)/,/>L.CY»A ~
k'E/?E J II 32- C4 L 1 , ~~Arie_,.

Things are getting too comfortable at the
factory. They have a good paying job, are
less in fear of getting laid off because their
seniority has accumulated and there are
bills to pay.
I worked my way through school for the
last four years in a local aluminum
foundry an.d made friends with two such
people. One had a degree in economics and
the other had a degree in business
administration.
They both admit they hate their jobs but
say they are too locked into their present
jobs to continue to look for work in their
chosen field.
Don't make the same mistake they did.
Look for work wherever it ma~ be. So
what if you have to live r,ooo or 2,000 miles
away from home?
After you get the experience nee(Jed to

All you can do is
keep your. c'1in op

\

.,

All you can do is k~p- your chin up a d
flood the employm~nt agencies with resumes.
But most important, don't limit.yourself.
I have seen many graduates send
resumes to a:ll the companies in their
hometown area and have no success. So
they sit around all summer trying to find a
job and finally settle for boxing groceries
in the local grocery store.
Sooner or later they find a job in a
factory that pays well, s.o they take it,
pr~mising all the time th~t they will
continue to hunt for work in their chosen
field.
But as time goes by and they can't find
work, their seniority at the factory builds
up and they slack off on the job hunting.

- - - by Kerry Lymao-----'--
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THESE

I

EASTERN:
WOMEN -ARE·· LOOKING
·HARD ·FOR
.

.

.

A FEWG-0 0D

MEN-!~

• •

/

... to engage In physical actlvltle .
Actually these gals are EWU's pom pom gals for next year and they ,re looking for. men who can measure up to their tough standards, as Eagle Kings.
If you're
athletically inclined and love to have tun, this group Is for YOU!!
.
.
I

l

..

Interested? Then show your face In the Dance Studio In Phase Ill today at
2:00 p.m. and talk with the girls about your possibility to be ari Eagle King.
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Sports- - - - -·- ~ - - -- - -- -- - - - Mens' an-d womens'

•

schedu~s announced

Eastern. Washington University will
open its 1981-82 basketball season against
the Columbia national team before taking·
or:i 27 collegiate opponents, according to
the schedule announced today by men's
ahtletic director Ron Raver.
The Columbian Nationals, led by former
Whitworth College coach Jim McGregor,
will help EWU kick off its season Nov. 12 in
Reese Court before the Central American
team faces three other Northwes·t opponents.
With coach Jerry Krause beginning .his
rnth season, Eastern will begin its college
campaign Dec. 4, hosting University of
North Dakota . After nine consecutiye
games on the road, including three starts
in th~ Granite City Classic Dec. 28-30 in
Minneapolis, the Eagles will play seven
successive home games. They also have a
five-game homestand in February before
concluding the schedule in Billings against
Eastern Montana Feb. 26.
EWU will play half of its 28 games in
Reese Court after playing only 12 of 27 ·
games on its home floor last winter:
Nevertheless, the Eagles compiled an 18-9
record for their 10th winning season in 11
years.
Krause has coached Eastern to a 227-150 ·
record in 14 years. Only Little All-Northwest point guard George Abrams graduates from· a team which won its last six
st~rts during the 1980-81 campaign. Starters Don Garves, Dave Henley, John Wade
and Mi_k e Cranston are expected to return
along with swingman Wayne (S<;ooter)
Petersen who played as much as most of
the starting five.

. Two tournamer1t appearances and 15
Northwest Women's Basketball League
contests will highlight a 28-game Eastern
Washingt(?n University basketball s·chedule for the 1981-82 season.
The Eagles, coached by Bill Smithpeters, will begin the season with two
NWBL matchups against Alaska-Anchorage Nov. 2~-24, according to the schedule
announced today by women's athletic
director Mary Rubright.
EWU will join San Francisco State, U.S.
International and · the host team in the
Santa Clara Tournament Dec. 4-5 and the
Eagles will play Dec. 20-22 in the CalIrvine Tournament along with U.S. International, Arizona, Baylor, University of
the Pacific, Pepperdine, Indiana and the··
hosts.
Eastern, trying to rebound from a
disappointing 11-18 season, will have
home-and-home dates with five NWBL
opponents in addition to the contests with
Alaska-Anchorage and the · Eagles will
play 13 games in Reese Court after having
only 11 of 29 starts on their home court last
winter.
The schedule includes seven consecutive
home dates in January.
Smithpeters, who, has had one losing
season in his five years at the helm, will
return his entire starting lineup, including
center star Maria Loos who ranked with
national AIA W Division I rebounding
leaders as a junior last winter. Smithpeters previously announced five standout
freshman recruits headed by small school
superstar Monica Van Riper of Clallam
Bay, Wash.

Brand and
L.aPierre
..
heading f of natio·na-ls
Bras:id, playing first singles, w~n the
consolation title, capturing three .of her
four starts to wind up the season with a 16-4
record. Go earned the title. Karin Sobotta
of Idaho defeated LaPierre, the only EWU
singles player to pl~ce second, 6-3, 6-7, 7-5,
in the number two singles finale. LaPierre
completed her campaign in singles with a
17-3 record. 'Lynanne Otto of Division I
University of Montana was responsible for
the other two defeats.
Michele Ratigan (Ephrata, WA) and
J~lie Donahoe (Spokane) earned consolation titles by taking three of four matches
each. Janelle Johnson (Spokane) and Lisa
Edwards <Cheney) ~plit four matches and
placed fourth in fifth . and sixth singles.
Donahoe and Ratigan also shared the
second doubles consolatiQn crown .
Idaho s.cored 43 ½ points for the regional
team title. UPS placed second with 34 and
EWU was third with 25 1h points. Eight
teams competed.

Deb Brand and Daniele LaP,ierre, first
doubles team from Eastern Washington
University, will .compete in the upcoming
AIA W Division II Tennis Championships
June 10-13 at the College of Charleston in
Charleston, SC.
Brand, a senior from Selah, Wash., and
LaPierre, a sophomore from Pasco,
Wash., won the Northwest Collegiate
Women's Sports Assn. <AIAW Region IX)
championship last weekend at University
of Puget Sound in Tacoma where EWU
finished third behind favored University of
Idaho.
Brand and LaPierre avenged an April 1
loss to Idaho's Susan Go and Kristi Pfeiffer
with a 4-6, 7-5, 6-4 triumph in the finals .
After sweeping their four matches Friday
and Saturday, Brand and LaPierre lifted
their season record to 18 victories and two
defeats.

WANT TO BEA
Write or Phone Collect:

FATHER NIGRO S.J . .
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY .
SPOKANE, WA 99258
(509) 328-4220

RENO APTS.

I

I
j

I

LAST CHANCE RIDING STABLES

1
I

HORSES FOR BEGINNERS
AND
EXPERIENCED RIDERS
M.00 per hour

Also Beginner Lf!]ssons

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
235-8948

CHET'S FLOWERS
A DOZE.N ROSES FOR $9 95
1st & Pine 235-4916
Cheney
THIS WEEK ONLY

C!&'S IN CHENEY A.ND GET

Openings for
Summer Rentals

CALL
235-6024

I

f

BRING FIVE MEMBERS
OF YOUR TEAM TO

,·

'

Wayne Peterson [14] drives for the hoop in a midseason game with UPS while Mark
Cranston [42] looks on. These two. along with John Wade. Dave Henley and Dave
Garves, are expected to return to bolster next year's basketball team.

BASEBALL • FOOTBALL • BOWLING • DARTS • BASKETBALL • HOCKEY • SWIMMING
LACROSSE • RUGBY • CROSS COUNTRY • POLO • TRACK • GYMNASTICS • WRESTLING
TENNIS • BOXING • VOLLEYBALL • SOCCER • CURLING • SKIING • PARACHUTING • GOLF
DEBATE • ARCHERY • TRAPSHOOT • BADMINTON • FENCIN~ • SQUASH • RACE CAR
• MOUNTAIN CLIMBING •

PRIEST?

!

...... .,

$1 50 PITCHERS ANYTIME
'

MUST BE IN UNIFORM
'
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Easterner photolRlck Durand
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Tennis

marathon
falls short
,~-·.,.·

They only made it halfway to the world
record, but Steve J~rich, Mike Scott, Jeff
Amsberry and Mike Braddock went all the
way in the charity department. These four
attempted to set a world mark by playing 100
consecutive hours of tennis-they stopped
after 50 hours, wl)en Jurich collapsed from
exhaustion and dehydration. ,But, by gathering pledges from fellow ·students, the team
rai~ed around $3,000 to help in the fight
against Multiple Sclerosis. The two teams
started playing on a clear Wednesday at 6 in
the morning. They battled ill until Friday
morning, when the heat and lack of sleep ,·t
• 11
ht
'th J ' h H h d l k d ~t\.,,,,....,,,,,,:\!'1··:~,,,.
fma
y caug up w1
uric . e a oo e .@::s:@fil:@}fat:;,;.,~~,,~

.

,..
.., .. ·" ,,

~:::a;t'.:!n;glh=/=eg :::::-::~ - - ~
-❖,~~~,-,,,.~

began wandermg aimlessly around the court

--.,.,..<,~::;t,~':,::;;:,:·:~,ef:f,~~'

~}:~Yi: .: :t~~::~;·::=::;=-I f'¾f:»."11\

• ·• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • Voluntee~ go to work .on the kinks in the legs of Steve Jurich in last w~•s marathon tennis match. • •
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T~ey dropped th.e curtain on Eastern's
1981 varsity men's track competition in
Macomb, Illinois over the weekend at the ,
NCAA Division II Track and Field Championships. And,, coach Jerry Martin was
pleased with .the finish.
''This was a building year for us, all the
way," Martin said following the return of
Eastern's seven championship participants to the'Cheney campus. "I was happy
with what we-accomplished this year," he
said.
The accomplishments _ended in a trio of
fourth place finishes for the Eagles and an
even dozen team points in the championships, good for a finish in the Top Twenty.
Senior David Hall came within a stride
or so of winning the 800 meters, clocking in
at 1:49:94 in the finals, in a blanket finish

among the top five. Hall broke his personal
best of 1: 51 :9 in the finals.
Mark Pierce, junior from Mt. Vernon,
took fourth in the javelin, with a toss of
222'8", while teammate Stan' Stucky was
ninth.
,
Brett Waldron took fourth in the shot,
with a heave of 53•10•:.
Freshman high jump star Bill Parrish of
St. John was tenth in his first national
competition, clearing 6'9112".
Powerful Cal-Poly, San Louis Obispo,
claimed its second straight national title in
the three day championships, with 93
points.
All three of the Eagle's fourth plaee
finishers were named Ali-Americans at
the conclusion , of. the competition at
Western Illinois University.

Dejection and exbaustion show on the face · of Mike Braddock halfway through his
attempt to be a part of, a new tennis marathon record.
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-EWU volleyball .t1;1am
announces two-recruits
.
'

Transfer Lisa Armstrong and outstanding freshman prospect Deborah Lynn Bath
have announced their intention to join the
volleyball program at Eastern Washington
University.
Armstrong wilJ enroll at EWU in the fall
after two seasons at Spokane Falls Community College. Bath will graduate;is an
honor student next month from Coeur
d'Alene High School.
Coach Mary Rubright, also the women's
athletic director, announced the pair of
key recruits.
_ From Richland, Wash., Armstroog was
a two-year starter at SFCC where she was
a member of the 1980 state championship
community col1ege team. The 5--6 outside

'

hitter-blocker was selected as most inspirational player on the 1979 squad.
Bath, a straight A student, is a consistent ~11-around player, , according to
Rubright, who should become a fine
college athlete.
,
Currently playing for a North Idaho
team affiliated wit~ the United States
Volleyball Association, Bath started two
seasons at Coeur d'Alene and she was an
all-district selection last fall. She also has
earned letters in basketball and track.
Bath is an outstanding softball pitcher as
well. She has been an all-league pick the
last two years in Coeµr d'Alene city league
EWU
last
women's play. She is listed among ''Who's
. scores again in a volleyball match
'
. season. Next year, the Eagles hope to be
• helped by the addition of two new players--Lisa Amberg and Deborah Lynn Bath.
Who Among High School Students."
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